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Introduction

Deformity of spine happens because of abnormal curvature of the 
spine, which can be detected as Kyphosis in sagittal plane. This 
deformity can cause Lordosis in the lumbar spine (lower back) 

or Kyphosis in the thoracic spine (upper back), or in some cases, sco-
liosis (side-to-side curvature). The most common type of deformity is 
known as scoliosis [1]. Scoliosis, in general, is defined as an abnormal 
side-to-side curvature of the spine to the vertical axis, which is depicted 
in Figure 1 [2].

It is not possible to examine and diagnose the value of Cobb-angle by 
merely using unaided eye, which is the reason of using medical imag-
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ABSTRACT
Background: Scoliosis is the most common type of spinal deformity. A universal 
and standard method for evaluating scoliosis is Cobb angle measurement, but several 
studies have shown that there is intra- and inter- observer variation in measuring 
cobb angle manually.
Objective: Develop a computer- assisted system to decrease operator-dependent 
errors in Cobb angle measurement.
Methods: The spinal cord in the given x-ray image of the spine is highlighted 
using contract-stretching technique. The overall structural curvature of the spine is 
determined by a semi-automatic algorithm aided by the operator. Once the morpho-
logic curve of the spine is determined, in the last step the cobb-angle is estimated by 
calculating the angle between two normal lines to the spinal curve at the inflection 
points of the curve.
Results: Evaluation results of the developed algorithms using 14 radiographs of 
patients (4 - 40 years old) with cobb angle ranges from 34 - 82 degrees, revealed that 
the developed algorithm accurately estimated cobb angle. Statistical analysis showed 
that average angle values estimated using the developed method and that provided by 
experts are statistically equal. The correlation coefficient between the angle values 
estimated using the developed algorithm and those provided by the expert is 0.81. 
Conclusion: Compared with previous algorithms, the developed system is easy 
to use, less operator-dependent, accurate, and reliable. The obtained results are prom-
ising and show that the developed computer-based system could be used to quantify 
scoliosis by measuring Cobb angle.
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ing in both diagnosis and progression of the 
disease before and after treatment. X-ray radi-
ography is a standard method for the diagnosis 
of scoliosis. In order to measure the value of 
spinal deformity, an Anterior-Posterior radio-
graphic image of the vertebral column is tak-
en, which shows the sideway spinal curvature 
[1]. The most accepted index for evaluating 
scoliosis is measuring the Cobb-angle from 
images taken by radiography [3].

Cobb-angle is also employed in quantitative 
evaluation of spinal deformity progression. 
Generally, any increament greater than 5 de-
grees is considered as progression of spinal 
deformity [4]. Cobb-angle measurement tech-
niques include choosing the most deviated 
vertebra in the upper back, the most deviated 
one in the lower back, and then drawing the 
tangent lines to these two vertebrae. The angle 
formed by intersection of these lines is the 
Cobb-angle. If continuing the lines is difficult, 
the angle can be formed by lines perpendicular 
to the mentioned tangent lines, this procedure 
is illustrated in Figure 2.

In Cobb-angle measurement, which is per-
formed by a ruler, a pencil and a protractor, 
one can draw tangent lines along the end of 
vertebrae on X-ray images, and then measure 
the angle using a protractor [5]. This procedure 

highly dependents on the user’s experience 
and judgment. The aforementioned method is 
widely applied for measuring the Cobb-angle 
[6, 7], but there are always varaibility in the 
reported values. It has been reported that if the 
most deviated vertebrae have not been chosen 

Figure 1: Comparison of a healthy patient with one with scoliosis (available from: http://www.
sierraneurosurgery.com/procedures-and-expertise/adult-scoliosis/.)

Figure 2: Manual method for measuring the 
Cobb-angle (available from: https://www.
spinemd.com/news-philanthropy/scoliosis-
measurements).
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in advance, the mean variation would be about 
7.2 degrees, and if the most deviated vertebrae 
have been chosen before the measurement, the 
mean variation would be 6.3 degrees approxi-
mately [8].

Measurement errors originate from choos-
ing different vertebrae as well as differences 
in estimating the slopes of the vertebrae. Even 
if the same vertebrae are selected as the most 
deviated ones, a standard error of 3-5 degrees 
can be observed (Inter-observer). However, if 
two individuals measure the Cobb-angle un-
der the same conditions (Intra-observer), a 
standard error of 5-7 degrees can be expected 
[4, 9]. Being exhausting and time-consuming 
[10], the manual method should be modified to 
be simple and accurate.

Technological advancements have been 
increased due to the usage of digital X-ray 
imaging for clinical purposes, and various 
algorithms have been proposed for measur-
ing the Cobb-angle [6]. In 1980, Barray et al. 
proposed a method using mathematical equa-
tions for calculating the spinal curvature [11]. 
First, some points are chosen on the vertebral 
column, and a polynomial curve is estimated. 
Then, in view of the fact that the most deviat-
ed vertebrae have the widest angle to the hori-
zontal line through apex; the points of interest 
can be calculated using differential calculus. 
Apex is a vertebra of the longest distance from 
Sacrum Central Vertebra Line (SCVL), which 
is a vertical line drawn from the center of sa-
crum upwards. Critical points of the curve are 
points, in which the curvature of a curve is 
changed. It can be proved that the most de-
viated vertebrae are the critical points of the 
curve, at which the second derivative equals 
zero. After intersecting those vertical lines 
with tangent ones, there would be an angle 
which is called the Cobb-angle.

In 1998, Kevin et al., drew a comparison be-
tween computer-aided methods using digital 
radiographic images, and the manual method 
[12], which was based on the studies of Mor-
rissy and Carman [8, 13]. Using orthographic 

software, separated lines were drawn to the last 
up and down vertebrae, and software would 
automatically calculate the angle between the 
lines. In 2002, Chockalingam et al. presented 
a technique for Cobb-angle measurement us-
ing Matlab software [14]. In this program, the 
radiographic image depicted horizontally, and 
the user can choose a proper region of verte-
bral column for measurement. The two points 
selected by the computer mouse are located 
on the right and left of the top of the radio-
graphic image. Next, the image is divided 
into 8 sections, and the observer chooses 2 
points on each line, where the anatomical me-
dial and lateral edges of the vertebra cross the 
line. The software chooses the midpoint of the 
line crossing the selected points, and connects 
them which form the spinal midline. Finally, 
the widest angle is calculated and the Cobb-
angle is identified.

In 2005, Micheal et al., studied the measure-
ment of Cobb-angle using a new device called 
Oxford Cobbometer [15], which presented a 
manual method, and then they compared this 
method with traditional goniometers. In 2007, 
Gstoettner et al. introduced a method using 
Icoview software [5]. The user draws lines to 
the most deviated upper and lower vertebrae, 
and the program calculates the Cobb-angle 
automatically. In 2008, Allen et al. suggested 
an automatic method for measuring the Cobb-
angle [6], which was based on the active shape 
model approach, but required training. Images 
with Cobb-angles of 20-50 degrees, which do 
not need surgery, are used for training. Cobb-
angles are calculated automatically using the 
best curved fitted on the tangent lines on the 
last known vertebra. In 2009, Zhang et al. pro-
posed a novel approach, which was founded 
on contrast dark and light adaption, and choos-
ing the Region of Interest (ROI) [16]. The 
method takes advantage of Canny technique 
for the identification of vertebra edges, as well 
as fuzzy Hough transformation in finding the 
slope of tangent lines on the last vertebra, and 
finally, measures the Cobb-angle by calculat-
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ing the angle formed by continuing these lines.
In 2009, Omoto et al. estimated the Cobb-

angle using a 4-th order polynomial curve fit-
ting on the spinal curvature [17]. In order to 
smooth the image, first, the image undergoes 
a pre-processing using Gaussian filter with 
σ=24, and mask size of 3×3. The method is 
applied to the whole vertebral column, and 
the midpoint of sacrum’s plate is considered 
as zero point. Therefore, point 1 is located on 
the right of the superior endplate, point 2 un-
derneath point 1, point 3 on the left of the su-
perior endplate and finally, point 4 underneath 
point 3. Connecting these 4 points, point 5 is 
obtained, which is the center of the vertebra. 
After that, a curve of 4-th order would be fit-
ted for these 5 points, and then, the x-axis and 
y-axis should be changed. After calculating 
the inflation point using second derivative, the 
tangent line on the curve, and then the per-
pendicular line on the tangent line would be 
drawn. The angle between these lines, which 
can be obtained from the tangent equations, is 
the Cobb-angle.

In 2010, Tanure et al. suggested a technique 
using Matlab software [18], which benefitted 
from both manual as well as automatic meth-
ods. In this computer-assisted approach, two 
points on the superior endplates of the first 
vertebra, and two other points on the infe-
rior endplates of the last vertebra are chosen, 
then connected, and lastly, the Cobb-angle is 
calculated as the angle between these lines. 
Therefore, there are points on the curvature. 
All steps of the procedure are accomplished 
by software, and the user just has to identify 
the points. The software also offers tools for 
increasing the image contrast, silhouette en-

hancement and negative image effect. In 2002, 
Kundu et al. introduced a computer-assisted 
method which only required the most deviated 
vertebra [19]. The rest of the proposed process 
was completed using image processing tech-
niques based on a 1-st order Gaussian function 
of a novel algorithm, used in identifying the 
horizontal edges.

As it is obvious, most of recent studies are 
sensitive to choosing the proper vertebrae 
which can be a source of measurement error. 
The presented article addresses this source of 
measurement error.

Material and Methods
In this work we used 14 X-ray radiographic 

images from Picture Archiving Communica-
tion System (PACS) from Shahid Chamran 
Hospital, Shiraz, Iran. Patients are between 
ages 4 and 40, and Cobb-angles are between 
34 and 82 degrees. Due to blurriness of the im-
ages, first, the images undergo an X-ray pre-
processing. Then, some points are chosen by 
the user on the vertebral column, and a 5-th or-
der polynomial curve are fitted for the points. 
Having calculated the inflection points and 
drawn the lines perpendicular to the curve at 
these points, the angles between each two per-
pendicular lines are measured, and the widest 
angle is considered as the Cobb-angle. Differ-
ent phases of the procedure are illustrated in a 
block diagram in Figure 3.

This paper measures the Cobb-angle using 
both manual and semi-automatic approaches, 
and compares all obtained results accurately. 
In the manual method, the measurements have 
been done by two specialists, the values re-
ported by the more experienced one is consid-

Figure 3: Phases of Cobb-angle estimation
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ered as the Gold Standard, and the other mea-
surement is considered as the manual method 
measurement. The semi-automatic technique 
is performed by the proposed algorithm in the 
article.

Image Pre-processing
Radiographic images are noisy and need one 

stage of pre-processing to increase the qual-
ity of anatomical structure of the image [20]. 
Sometimes, the edge of the vertebral column 
overlaps with the ribcage and inner organs 
such as the heart or lungs, and causes blurri-
ness in the images. Thus, the thin edges may 
disappear in X-ray, and the detection would be 
an incredibly difficult. Therefore, it is manda-
tory to perform the pre-processing to reduce 
noise in images [21]. This work benefits a 
method for image processing which is relevant 
to image pixels and processes the brightness. 
Brightness transformation, which has im-
pacts on singular pixels of image, is used in 
contrast stretching. The presented work takes 
advantage of contrast stretching on brightness 
in [0, L-1], where L is the maximum level of 
brightness, which is 256 in this work. The pix-
el values in the given image are converted to 
new values using the transformation function 
shown in Figure 4. In this work we used the 
following settings, (r1, s1) = (rmin, 0) and (r2, 
s2)=(rmax, L-1) ; where rmin and rmax represent 
the minimum and maximum  gray levels in the 
image under analysis, respectively [22]. The 
value for L as mentioned above is set to 256. 

As the result of this process, white regions 
look whiter and dark regions seem darker as 
presented in Figure 5.

Spinal Morphological Curve Extrac-
tion

First, several points are chosen on the spi-
nal curvature by a user. The user is asked to 
choose those points according to the over-
all shape of the spine. The number of points 
should be equal or greater than the number of 
vertebrae. It is worth pointing out that here 

just choosing at least one point for each verte-
bra is enough regardless of the position of the 
point on the corresponding vertebra. The point 
identified for each vertebra should be located 
on the vertebrae, but it is not required that the 
chosen point be the center of vertebra. Find-
ing the center of vertebra is difficult in low-
contrast images, and is highly dependent on 
the operator experience and skill. Therefore, 
the flexibility provided in our algorithm makes 
the system robust and easy to use. In addition, 
it provides this opportunity to the user to use 
more points and ultimately decrease the esti-
mation error of the developed Cobb angle es-
timation algorithm. Finally, a 5-th order poly-
nomial curve is fitted to the identified points.

Curve fitting on the coordinates of selected 
columns and rows is done separately, accord-
ing to the point number, that is, the point num-
ber is considered as an independent param-
eter, and the coordinates of row/column are 
considered as a dependent parameter, which 
identifies the number of points required for 
the curve fitting by user. In fact, there are two 
fitted curves; one includes the number of ver-
tebral to x-curve (x(n)), and the other is the 
number of vertebral to y-curve (y(n)). In this 
case, the fitted curve is of more complexity in 

Figure 4: Applying piecewise linear transfor-
mation functions to image brightness [22].
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mathematical terms, but one can make sure 
that its functional properties are guaranteed 
under all circumstances. As a result, equation 
1 is used to calculate the derivative of y with 
respect to x. Figure 6 shows the curve fitting.

dy dy dn
dx dn dx

= ×      (1)

Curve Degree Estimation
The next step is calculating the inflection 

points of the curves, which reveals the most 
deviated vertebrae. Finding the most deviated 
points automatically has also the benefit that 
there is no need for the specialist or user to 
identify these vertebrae which leads to error 
reduction.

The last phase is estimating the Cobb-angle. 
The lines perpendicular (normal) to the spinal 
curve at the inflection points should be drawn, 
and having them intersected, the widest angle, 
which can be calculated from tangent equation 
(equation 2), is the Cobb-angle. Figure 7 out-
lines this process. In equation 2, θ is the angle 
between the lines, and m and m’ m'  are slopes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6: Example of a 5-th order polynomial 
curve fitting for the spinal curvature

of the lines, respectively.
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Result and Discussion
The measurement results, also compared 

Figure 5: a) original image (left), b) processed image (right)
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with Omoto results [17], are summerized in 
Table 1. As it was mentioned before, manual 
measurement column is the result of measur-
ing Cobb-angle by a specialist, and Omoto 

column exhibits the measurement results eval-
uated by the method proposed by Omoto et 
al. [17]. The numbers in the first column were 
calculated by an experienced specialist and 
considered as gold standard. All numbers are 
the average of two measurements obtained by 
repeating the experiments two times.

As it can be seen, the angles measured by the 
proposed semi-automatic method are greater 
than those of gold standard and manual meth-
od, but the differences with the gold standard 
are small. It is clear that the proposed algo-
rithm is more accurate than the Omoto method 
which is proved by the values in the table (see 
results for C5 as an example). Another advan-
tage of the algorithm is that there are smaller 
differences between the measurements them-
selves which shows the higher accuracy of the 
presented method than that of manual meth-
od. It is because of the fact that choosing the 
most deviated vertebrae is less dependent on 
the user’s judgment. Moreover, it should be 
mentioned that although the algorithm is semi-

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7: Cobb-angle measurement using 
tangent equations

Case Gold standard Proposed method Omoto method [17] Manual measurement
C1 46.0 47.2 58.2 46.0
C2 81.0 82.3 82.5 88.0
C3 56.0 61.0 63.7 51.5
C4 82.0 85.8 82.2 85.0
C5 55.0 56.0 76.4 57.5
C6 81.0 81.5 80.9 84.0
C7 45.0 49.7 26.1 45.0
C8 52.0 51.7 51.1 52.0
C9 34.0 35.9 40.6 35.0
C10 38.0 39.1 49.9 36.0
C11 74.0 72.6 73.7 68.0
C12 73.0 78.9 81.3 66.0
C13 81.0 81.6 86.1 80.0
C14 72.0 72.2 72.2 67.5

Mean 62.1 63.9 66.1 61.5
STD 16.8 16.7 17.7 17.5

Table 1: Comparison between Cobb-angle measurement and gold standard.
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automatic, it takes less time to find the Cobb-
angle, since there is no need to find the center 
of each vertebra.

Omoto et al. [17] by considering the verte-
bral edges and connecting them found centers 
of vertebrae, and after that, fitted a 4-th order 
curve. However, in the presented work, a 5-th 
order curve is fitted and there is no need to find 
centers of vertebrae which is a time-consum-
ing task. In addition, it should be stressed out 
that in some cases such as the one illustrated in 
Figure 8, the Omoto method may not even ob-
tain accurate results. It is due to the fact that in 
such cases there are more than one y value for 
a specific x value. In other words, the property 
of being a function was not necessarily consid-
ered in the Omoto method, while the presented 
algorithm solves this problem through using 
the point number as an independent variable.

Conclusion
In this research, after pre-processing x-ray 

radiographic images, Cobb-angles are mea-
sured using a 5-th order polynomial curve fit-
ting. Although the method is semi-automatic 
because of choosing points by a user, there is 

no need to calculate the center of the verte-
bra which leads to make the algorithm fast and 
less dependent on the operator skill. Moreover, 
compared to manual and Omoto methods, this 
approach is more accurate. In addition, in case 
of several y values for one specific x value, the 
proposed algorithm is more reliable thanks to 
using point numbers as independent variables.
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Figure 8: Type of spinal curvature: more than one y for one x
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